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Wetlands in Etosha National Park and Owambo are the result of a complex endorheic drainage system and shallow basin topography. The 
CuveIai drainage system which is fed by relatively high annual rainfall of the central Angolan I~~ghlands, extends into nonhem Namibia via 
a maze of shallow vegetated waterways and a few major channels which eventually drain into a primary impoundment (take Oponono) and 
a series of salt pans in Etosha N.P. The duration of wetland conditians is erratic and largely due to ra~nfall In the upper reaches of  the system. 
When suitable conditions occur. vast numkrs of birds, notably flamingos and pelicans, and fishes colonize ephemeral wetlands. Breeding 
by these and some sixty other bird species may occur sporadically, w i ~ h  the Etosha Pan being pan~cularly Important as the largest pmtected 
sal~nc wetland in Africa, and one of only two regularly used maqs breeding grounds for flamin~os in southern Africa. 
Large numhrsof fish foundduring flood yearscontribute significantly ro the local economy In Owarnbo. Despite a high degree of protection 
of major pans of the system in Etosha N.P.. threats identified are, uncontrolled airtraffic and resulting di~turbancc to breeding colonies of birds 
anddle introductionofalienaquatic biotadue tointer-basin walermsfer. Applicationofsi~eablearnountsof DDTinOwambo hasnotresulted 
inseriousdeIctcriouseffects.Thevalueof seasonal wetlandsin EtoshaN.P.andOwamhcentreson the biotapresent andaestheticappreciation 
of the landscape, with the appropriate form of land use k ~ n g  tourism. 

Wetlands in Etosha National Park (hereafter referred to as 
Etoqha) and Owambo are characterized by their ephemeral 
nature. Barren salt pans and dry water courses harbouring few 
life forms changc suddenly into vart expanses of wetlands 
attracting millions of individuals of some bird and fish species. 
The duration of wetland conditions i s  largely dependent on the 
amount of water run-off in the upper catchment, which seems to 
vary from year to year. Flooding of  the lower reaches of the 
drainagesystem isseldomobserved and only by few people,due 
ro the inaccessibility of the region during wet years. R is  thus 
understandable thar the majority of visitors regard the dry 
skeletal remains of the system as wasteland. This misconcep- 
tion is  dangerous as it denigrates an important wildlife habitat 
and tourist attraction, and could be reflected in plans for devel- 
oping Owambo, Any plans to alter the flood regime of the 
wetland system will have to be weighed against the existing 
benefits from the system, although some are not fully utilized at 
present. 

Major changes to the system have already been cauqed by man, 
notably the anificial impoundment of water and the transfer of 
water From other basins into the Owamh-Etosha system. As 
long ago as the turn of the century, plans were made to channel 
thc Cunene River into the Etosha Pan (Gessen. Schwam, 
Spence in Stengel 1963). and man will no doubt in future again 
bc tempted to tamper with the system. Seasonal wetlands in the 
region are internationally important as breeding habitat for 
bird?. The ho5ha Pan ir particularly important, as it is possibly 
the largest protected saline wetland area in Africa (A.J. Wil- 
liamq, vrs,  comm.). 

REGIONAL ACCOUNT 

Potemial werland areas in this region are the characteristic sal! 
pans of the Etosha Basin of the Kalahari Group (SACS 1980; 
Heine 19x2: Momper 1982: Rust 1985). All pans are endorheic, 
and except forthe larger ones, receive water from all directions 
viapoorly defineddrainage channels. Major channels are scarce 
due to the topography of the rcgion, and even thosedraining into 
the Etosha Pan are less than 2 m deep when full (e.g. Ekuma, 
Oshigambo, Klein, Omathiya. Owamh: Plate 3). Salt pans are 
geomorphically very similar, and consist of a clayey substrate 

on calcrete, are shatlow (c3 m), and hold water for variable 
periods at irregutar intervals, entirely dependent on regional 
precipitation. Figure 1 shows the distribution of pans. and Table 
1 presents the area of potential wetland in Owarnbo and Etosha. 
Only 30% of salt pans in the region occur in Etosha, but 
represent 86% of the total area. 

TABLE 1: Number and area (km2) of $all p n s  in Etosha Nalional Park and 
Owambo (100 ha = 1 km'). 

Size No In Total No. in Total Tmal Total 
claw Eto~ha arca in Owambo area in No. area* 
(km:) N.P. Etosha Owamho 

N.P. * * 

Total 20 5637 46 895 66 6532 
l%) (1U.3) (863) (69.7) (13.71 

A vast number of smalIes pans (there are only two larger than 
100 ha i.e. Gobaub pans and Kwarikarih in Etosha) occur in the 
region, with a turf substrate on calcrete, and are generally not 
saline. Similar ephemeral impoundments occur in the farm of 
shallow vegetated waterways (oshanas) grading into dry rivers 
(ornuramhas) with variable salinity (Omuramba Onaise and 
Brakwater Ornuramba in Etosha: Wellington 1938). Smaller 
impoundments have not been sumeyed adequately, and are 
m o ~ ~ l y  known only from existing maps and aerial surveillance. 
Svbstratc types, depths and area< are therefoi-epoorl y known. It 
is not possible to estimate the area of smaller clay pans and 
oshanus, hut t h e  may occupy up to 20% of the surface area of 
partsof Etoshn(4000 krn2)and southern Owambo ( 1  O 000 km2). 



FIGURE I :  Diumbu~ion of sal1 pans and associated catchments greater than aappmximately 5M) ha 15 km2) in Owamba and Etoaha National Park ([=I= salt  pans. 
2= clay pans.). Numbers ~ndtcate appmxtmnle arca uTmme pans in Am'. 

Clay pans and oshanas are thus estimated to cover at least 800 The average annual rainfa11 of 400-500 mm in Owarnbo is 
kmL and 2 000 km2 in Etosha N.P. and Owarnbo respectively. relatively high for the country, and must conrribute to the 

DOMINANT ABTOTIC FACTORS 
formation and maintenance of seasonal wetlands. Beyers & 
Katsiambirtas (1  987) nevertheless found that sandy suhstrates 
and high evaporation rates lead to minimal run-off. They also 

The hydrology of the region has hen described by Stenge] found that annual variation in rainfall is less in Owarnbe than in 

(1963) and vanderWaa[(19$5n), and an account of the egional 0 t h  parts of Namibia, which argues against rainfall as a cause 
geomorpho]ogy is given by Rust (1985). The drainage basjn of erratic flooding of variable magnitude. Variable rainfall in 

represented in Owarnbo and the Etosha National Park is flanked the Cuvelai catchment. (on average > 1000 n ~ m  p.a.) is 

by two major drainage systems, ie. the Cunene and Kavan go, %arded as the deteminini? factor the duration and 
but has no direct tinks with these systems. A previous sugges- of in Owambo and the Etosha Pan (Stengel 

tion that the Cunene River was diverted away from the Etosha 1963). 
Pan by stream capture (Wellington 1938) waq challenged by 
~ ~ ~ t (  1985). Changesin the flood regime of theEtoshaPan from Floodwaters also enter the Etosha Pan via i ts eastemmost and 
an inland lake to a barren salt pan were IikeIy due to climatic slightly deeper tongue. known a5 Fischer's Pan. Virtually all 

changes. waters flooding into the latter are transponed by two channels. 
namely the OmummbaOmathiyaand the Omuramba Owamba. 

~ o s t  of the water flooding into Qwambo originates i n  the The former drains the system of parallel vegetated dunes north- 
approximately 37 000 km: Cuve[ai drainage system tSr,=ngel "a"t of Fischer's Pan. The latter drains the northern aspect of the 

1963). The Cuvelai River arises in the highlands of central Otavi highlands north of Tsumeb. Both these area$ can be 

Angola. some 260 km nonh of the Namibia border. and Forms Warded aspart of the Etosha baqin and both receive an average 
n series of ~halIow waterways and swamps converging into r a i n f a l l  or5m)-600 mm P.a. (van derhfenve 1983)- 

LakeOponono (= LakeOussouk) via a major channel. ihekaka 
Omuramba (see van der Waal, this volume). Floodwaters reach 
Lake Ownono  on average twice in three years (van der Waal 
T9XSa), where~helakeacts asasumpfrorn whichall water is lost 
thmughevaporati~n following ma,jor increases in saiinity. "Lake'" 
Oponono is a misnomer, as i t  i s  merely a collection of shallow 
(< 70crn) pans and swamps which only fom acontinuous a l k i t  
ephemeral watermass during flood years (van der Waal t 985a.b). 

Fischer's Pan is flooded aImost every year, but the amount of 
water received and thedurationof wetlandconditionsvary from ' 
year to year (pers, obs.). Standing water in the Etosha Pan rarely 
occurs more than a month after initial flooding, except in years 
of exceptional floods when large portions of the pan might be 
covered in a shallow film of water until August (Berry 1472). 
Clay pans in Etosha may hold water for up to three months after 
the end of the rainy season. 

In yearsof aboveavengefToods or efundja years. water from the 
Oponono complex floods into the Ekurna River, but only e a c h  DOMINANT BIOTIC FACTORS 
the Etosha Pan via the latter in exceptional flood years. There 
seems to be salinity gradient from south to nonh, but with local 
variations depending on the degree of flushing and dilution. 
Salinity progressively increases in the primary sump, ie, the 
Opononocomplex, during dry spells, but flood waters reaching 
the Ekuma River and the Etosha Pan only turn brackish towards 
theend oftherainy season rhroughevaporation and contactwith 
previous evaporites. 

The duration and amount of water in pans and oshanas are 
unpredictable. with consequently marked fluctuations in the 
diversity of biota associated with impoundments. Mra-african 
migrant b ~ r d s  and one palearctic migrant (white stork Crconin 
cicnnia) opportunistically visit impoundments, but only seven 
migrants commonly breed on salt pans, and one, the painted 
snipe Rostl-otula knghnlensis: Table 2, breeds on clay pans 
(Sauer & Rocher 1966: Berry 1472; Berry et al. 1973; Berry & 



Berry 1976; unpub1. departmental records; pers. obs.). At least 
25 and 15 nomadic-cum-res~denl specics breed on or near salt 
and clay pans respectively. Seasonal wettands also provide 
suitable breeding opportunities for a Further two migrants and 
18 residents. hut actual breeding by these species has not been 
recorded. Sixty species of birds. mostly waterbirds, might 
therefore sporadically breed on seasonal wetlands in the region. 

TABLE 2: Brcedinp, birds associated with eaqorral wetlandr (Records of 
breeding from unpuhliahed departmental records and pcs.oh%.) 

Suhstrate Mi~rant  Nomadic-Resident 

Sal1 grcater flamingo greyheaded gull 
lesser flamingo ~ddlch i l l cd  slnrk 
whitc pelican * grey heron * 
sacred ~ b i s  * hlackhcadorl heron 
gloasy ibis * a v m z  
ATrican spoonbill* blackwinpd utill 
bnnded martin rlnhchick 

redknohkd ant ** 
lcsser m b e n  
Egyplian gnosc 
maccon duck 
yelluwhillcd duck 
Cape real 
whi~cluccd duck 
southern pochrd 
hlacknechcd grcbe 
hbcksrnrth plover 
chesinuthiin(lcd plovcr 
1hreeh;lnded plover 
Kittlitr's plover 
cmwned cranc 
blue crmc 
ovltich 
reed corrnornnt* 
whiukcrcd tern 

Clay painted m i p  RVWCI 

blackwinged srilt 
dabchick ** 
Rpypt~;m ~ O O X  ** 
spurwrng gwsc 
African shellduck 
whitefaced cuek 
edhillcrl tea? ** 
knobbllled duck 
Cape tcal 
mmrhen 
hlacksm~th plover ** 
lhreehnnded plover ** 
Kit t l r t? '~ plovcr 
hluc cnne 

Speclex also hreed In less saline wafer such ar Lakc O p m n o  
** Specie7 alga breed in othcr watws. including perenninl springs 

3reedin.q ~fmi,pmmls rtrspwrerl:' dwarf biltern. opmbillcd stork 

Breediqq nf nnmudic-rcsrlirrfr hrrds xusperi~d:' dancr, p rp l c  heron. great 
U h i~c  em(. 11ttle egret. ycllnwblllcd cprer. black c g m ,  caltle c g m ,  
grccnhckd h m ,  hlackcrnwncd night heron, linlc bittcm, fulvnus duck. 
whrwhacld duck. black crakc, Baillon'r cmkc, whllcfrontcd plnver. wanled 
plover. Eth~trpion mipc. Cape wagtall. 

' C. Brown Ipcrh.mmm.) IRivalc Bag 133th. Windhock 9 o P ) I  

The Etosha Pan is the only known, regularly used, mass breed- 
ing ground for flamingos in southern Africa. Beny ( 1  97 1) 
recorded ],OS X 10Vamingos on the Etosha Pan (predomi- 
n a n t ! ~  lesser flamingos Phn~nicopt~rusminor)of which at leart 
10% bred. Breeding seems to coincide with regional rainfall of 
greater than 500 mm p.a. and seven breeding episodes have 
occurred since 1956 (Berry 1972: pers, ohs.). 

Large numbers of young fish migrate from the upper vrenniaI 
sections of thecuvelai Riverduringfloods and rapidly colonize 

the maze of shallow waterways and large impoundments cre- 
ated by flooding. Local people utilize this bounty, and in one 
survey up to 4 200 kg of fish were caught in a 30 km section in 
central Owambo in one day, during an Pfrrndja flood (van der 
Waal. this volume). The total harvest is unknown, but it is a 
significant contribution to the local economy and diet (van der 
Waal 19X5a. b this volume), All fish eventually die as floods 
recede, except in some artificial impoundments and this is one 
instance where total exploitation of fish stocks can be done 
every year without any harm to the system. Although efunndja 
floods occur twice in three years, large numbers of fish are 
apparently only found once in three years. 

The nurnkr  of fish s p i e s  (n) found in the system increases 
from the Etosha Pan ( 5 )  northwards to the Oponono complex 
(7). o.~honas in the Cuvelai system (12) and anificial impound- 
ments and canals (21-36) (Berry et al. 1973; van der Waal 
1985a,b this volume). Fish species occurring in the Etosha Pan 
and Oponono complex are mostIy euryhaline. with typical 
freshwater species occurring further upstream in the Cuvelai 
system. Fourteen fish species From the Cunene system have 
k n  introduced to the Cuvelai system via inter-basin water 
transfer, but these introductions were apparently short-lived. 
Some of theCuncne system species have nevertheless, coEonised 
prenniaI artificial impoundments from where the upper sections 
of the Cuvelai may be invaded (van der Waal, this volume). No 
further information is available on the dependence of other 
vertebrates on wetlands in the region, other than opportunistic 
drinking and feeding by a large variety of species equally at 
home elsewhere. 

RESOURCE EVALUATION 

As explained elsewhere in this edition, wetlands in the region 
were rated in terms of resource and system values, as part of an 
attempt to formulate a national wetland conservation strategy. 
Table 3 presents this evaluation as based on the limited informa- 
tion available on wetlmds of the Etosha-Owambo region. 
Animal components of wetland systems. as well as direct 
exploitation of the system by humans for aesthetic and socio- 
economic reasons account for the highest values (Table 3). 

TABLE 3: Qualitat~ve evaluation of ~ p i o n a l  wetlnnds in Owamb and Etorha 
National Park In terms of resource and systems valucs (H = hrgh valuc. M = 
medlurn. L = low. ? = unknoun). 

Sntr P0n.r Oponono Oshanu Major Clay 
Etosha Smaller complex cmplm channels pans 
Pan pns 

Ri?~nrrrrr i ulrres 
Wnter L L L L L L 
Soil L L L L L L 
Salt M M L  L L L 
Animals H H H H H H 
Plants L L L L L L 
Peal L L L L L L 
Endangad 
species H H H ? 9 ? 

Sysrrn~ VaEu~s 
P l o d  
attenuation M M M M L M 
Aqulicr 
rechargc W M M M M L 
Watcr quattty 
modjficr H(-) * H(-) H(-) ? M(-) .? 
Acrlherics H M H H H H 
Socinl attnbulcc 14 H H H H H 
Atmosphcnc 
niod~ficr ? ? ? ? ? ? 

* mluces quality suktnnlially thmugh snlination 



CONSERVATION PROBLEMS 

Limited extraction of salt wcnrs  on Saltpans No. 1 and 2 
.(Otjivalundu, north of Etosha), which waq the reason given for 
the deprocfamation of approximately 1500 km? of Etosha N. P. 
in the 1970's. Mudstone and stromatolite depoqits were previ- 
ously exploited on the Etosha Pan near Namutoni, but are 
presently protected m terms of the Masterplan for Etosha 
(1987). Previous interference with d r a i n a ~ e  of pans in Etosha 
(Char1 Marais Darn; Brakwater Dam} have been corrected and 
further interference is prohibited. No major threats from deveI- 
opmenl exist in Etosha. except injudicious scarring of pan 
surfaces by vehicles, which might promote wind erosion by 
destruction of salt crusts, and minor effects On drainage by 
existing roads. 

Majoromurambas and pans in Owambo are used as dry season 
access routes, including heavy military vehicles. Potentially 
valuable vertebrate fossil deposits in K a r r ~ o  outcrops exposed 
in e.g. the Ekuma River in Etoqha might be progressively 
destroyed. No detailed paleontological survey has yet been 
done in the area. despite requests to this effect. 

Disturbance caused by commercial fishing ventures at Lake 
Oponono may harm breeding attempts by pelicans and other 
species ( B e q  et al. 19735, but the overail development of a 
fisheries industry based on semi-permanent impoundments 
might benefit pelicans and other birds in the region. A far more 
serious threat to breeding birds exists through the increasing air 
traffic in the region. Three Ianding strips on the southern edge 
o l  theEtasha P;tn service the three tourist camps on Etosha. and 
the Etosha Pan is an  the major roures between the population 
ccntrcs in Owarnbo and elsewhere in the country. In the "Regu- 
lations relating to Nature Conservation" (Government Notice 
248 of 1976). regulation 25A12) prohibits any aircraft flying a1 
an alti~ude af less than 1000 m &.g. l. over a game reserve, unless 
for the purpose of legal landings and take-offs. This regulation 
is virtually impossible to enforce and is widety ignored. The 
most serious effects of low-flying aircraft is the disturbance of 
breeding flamingos leading tn desen~on of nests (Berry 1972). 
This happensatthcfirnewhentheEtosha Pan is f loded  and thus 
also most attractive to peaons in aircraft. 

Berry (1972) found average levels of the insecticides DDT (and 
metaholites DDE, DDD) of 0.3 ppm, dicldrin 0.03 pprn and 
BHC (aBS), 0.03 ppm in flamingoeggs from the Etosha Pan. He 
records that 120 tons of DDT were used by health officials in 
Owambo to combat malaria vecrors in 197 1. Beny et al. (1973) 
found average levels of  DDT0.665 pprn, dieldrin: 0.1 pprn, 
BHC:0.057 ppm in pelican eggs from the same area, which 
dernonarates the concentration of insecticidal residues progres- 
sively up in the fd chain. Far lower levels of poElutanfs were 
found in soil collected hetween the Oponono complex and 
Etosha Pan during a recent study (C.J. Brown, pers. comm.) and 
it seems that the levels recorded by Berry ( 1972) and Berry et al. 
(1973) ineggs resulted from contarninationelsewhere in Africa. 
Berry (1972) mentions that Lake Nakuru in Kenya has previ- 
ously been implicated in insecticidal residues in flamingos. 
Despite the large amounts of residual insecticide5 recently 
appiied in Owambo (approximately 500 000 dwelIings were 
sprayed using 30 0 - 50 Ml kg of a 75% solutton aFDDT p r  
year from 1985 - 19R8;C.J. Brown,pers.comrn.), small amounts 
are flushed down to the tower reaches of the drainage system, 
Low gradients. minimal run-off due to sandy substrates, and 
comparatively gentle flooding might account for this, but sur- 
face tcrnpcraturc and exposure to ultra-violet light on salt pans 
could enhance the denaturization and vaporization of DDT in 

particular (C.J. Brown, pen ,  cornm.) 

Transfer of water from the Cunene to the Cuvelai system has 
already resulted in the introduction of fish species formerly not 
present in the latter system. The implications of inter-basin 
water transfers are far-reaching and further investigation might 
well show additional deleterious effects (Petitjean & Davies 
1988). An urgent study is required to confirm the prcsence of 
alien species in the Cuvelai system, parlicularly the upper 
perennial reaches. Van der Waal (1985a, b. this volume) also 
reported the presence of Qreorl~romir rno.~samhic~r,r in oshnrrns 
near Oshakati in Owambo, possibly as the result of inadvenent 
releases from acomrnerciaI fish production unit. This species is 
rcnowned for its propensity to hybridize with closely allied 
rpecies such as Q. ondrr,conii. An urgent survey is required to 
determine the distribution of  0. rnossotnbi~'~is in Owarnbo and 
the Cunene system. 

DISCUSSION 

Somet(b% of the saline pan wetland area in the entire region has 
bcen afforded the highest degree of protection in Etoshn. The 
Masterplan of this park prohihit< vehicular traffic on all pan? 
(except two routes) except for research purposes, and any 
interference with the drainage systems associated with salt 
pans. It is unlikely that further development in Owarnbo should 
directly affecr saline pans, except agricultural and urban p l l u -  
tion. which should bc monitored. Lake Oponono (and the 
northern edge of the Etosha Pan outside the park in Owambo). 
however, forms an integral part of the hydrology ofthe region 
with the other major waterways and pans in Etoaha. 

It has been lomrtlly recommended that some measure of con- 
servation stntus bc givcn to the arca immediately north of the 
Etoshn Pan (Rigalke 1964; Berry 1980: Lindeque I ' IHX)  as the 
area is used by migratory ungurates from Etoshn. Any such 
conservation measure would furlher protect the major 
omunmbas and the Oponono complex. This issue slio~tld be 
raised again in view af possible political changes in the region. 

The regulation prohibiting low-flying aircraft has been shown 
thmugh experience to be worfhless. Additional rncasures are 
called for. including n public awareness campaign aimed at 
military and rcheduled air carriers. hut particularly at private 
aircraft operators. Similar steps have to be taken to prevent 
disturbance at breeding site6 outside game reserves, such as the 
Oponono complex, when mass breeding by one of the spendi- 
cally breeding bird species occurs. 

The value of seasonal wetlands in Etosha and Owambo centres. 
on the biota present and aesthetic appreciation of the landscape. 
The most beneficial long-term F L ~ I  of exploitation of these 
weklands by man seems to 'be tourism, as already practised in 
Etosha. Some bird species, specifically those that add massive 
tourism appeal to the wetland?, are sensitive to disturbance and 
sequireprotectivemeasures. Visits to breedingcoloniesof birds 
on the Etosha Pan should never bc contemplated as a tourist 
attraction, and even monitoring work by staff has to be strictly 
controHed. 
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Plate 3(a). The salt-encrusted Ekuma River. the main northern fwder of the Etosha Pan. The pools may mmaia year-round, but 
flow only occurs in high rainfall years. $3 M. Lindeque. See Lindeque & Archibald, this volume. 

Plate 3(b], WetIand vegewion remains year mund in the Hoarusi b River valley. Like 0th west c w t  rivars ia NamiKi. dune 
sand constantly h t e ~ l l i  to engulfsuch rivers. 8 R. Simmons. See Loutit, this volume. 




